Dragged City

Dragged City is a project designed for the shared spaces of cities. We are constructing unique carts and attachable devices that drag behind bicycles. Human energy will pull and power mobile cook-outs, large road-drawings, a kitchen and bar, musical tones, a library of printed materials, a toilet for women and other practical and spectacular functions. We will ride the bicycles and encourage others to join us.

Ciudad Arrastrada

Ciudad arrastrada es un proyecto diseñado para los espacios compartidos en las ciudades. Estamos construyendo carritos y objetos únicos enganchables que serán jalados por unas bicicletas. Energía humana jalará y activará asadores móviles, grandes dibujos camineros, una cocina y un bar, tonos musicales, una biblioteca de materiales impresos, un baño para mujeres y otras funciones prácticas y espectaculares. Nosotros vamos a montar las bicicletas y a alentar a otros a hacer lo mismo.
Hospital

- General first aid kit (includes gauze, tape, band aids, cleansing hand wipes)
- Vitamin C tablets
- (2) Yoga mats
- Anti-heat stroke shade cloth
- Books:
  - When There Is No Doctor
  - Tom Brown's Guide to Urban/Suburban Survival
  - Pocket Guide to Yoga
  - American Red Cross guide to First Aid/CPR

Bar

- Booze
  - (2) mixed drink coolers
  - 2 1/2 Gallon collapsible water cooler
  - (2) bottle openers and wine corkscrews
  - (10) re-useable plastic cups
  - Limes and mixers
  - Cocktail shaker
  - Ice Shaver
  - Conical paper cups for Slushies
  - Margarita salt
Kitchen

Forks and knives
Chopsticks
Cutting board
Vegetable peeler
Grater
Re-useable plastic dishes and bowls
Metal mixing bowls
Serving spoons

Grill

Bamboo and metal skewers for kabobs
Recycled soda and beer can personal cookers
Mini-grill
Charcoal briquettes
Waterproof matches
Tongs and barbeque forks
Picnic blankets

Spices
Sponges and clean up supplies
Can opener
Tin Foll
Storage containers
Zip-lock bags
Napkins
Food cover
Waste Management Cart

- Bin for storing shredded paper
- (to add to the compost to make it more dry)
- Vermi-composting bin
- Clear trash bags
- Shovel - for burying waste
- See through vinyl planters

Drawing Spider

- Chalk sticks
- Charcoal
- Bottle & tube color drippers
- Drawing legs
Music Library

Cassette Player and speakers for listening to the following mix tapes:

"Fast & Furious"
"Something For The Kids:"  "Power & Revolt"
  "Gentle Love"
  "Songs About Fucking"
  "Globalism"

"Police State"
"Metal Against War"
"Hospital"
"Streets"
"Sanitation"
"Freaky Germans"
"Funky Presidents"
"Female Ass-Kickers"
"Heat Stroke"
"JAM's Chicago Jams"

Record Player

Solar panels
Portable record player
Assorted records for bumpy music
**Printed Library**

**Library titles include:**

**ACC** - selected publications
- Angelo - *Prisoners' Inventions*
- Apexart/kunst halles fridericianum - Shadow Cabinets in a Bright Country exhibition catalog
- *Arthur* - selected issues
- *The Baffler* - selected issues

**Ellen Bass & Kate Kaufman** - *Free Your Mind - the Book for Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Youth - and Their Allies Cabinet - #10, Property, Spring 2003

**Coalition for Positive Sexuality** - *Just Say Yes*

**Glen Baxter** - *Une me En Torment / A Soul In Torment*

**Greg Bordowitz** - *Drive*

**Al Burian** - *Burn Collector #12*

**Anna Callahan** - *Danville Community Encyclopedia - 2003*

**Richard Dedomenici** -
- *I Can't Get No Consumer Satisfaction*
- *I Await Your Swift Reply*

**Marc Fischer** - selected booklets
- *Global Outlook* - #6
- *Green Pepper* - selected issues

**Homeland** - exhibition catalog

**JAM** - selected printed projects and ephemera
- *Journal of Aesthetics and Protest* - Volume 1, Issue 1
- *Journal of Bisexuality* - Volume 1, Number 1, 2001
- *Journal for Northeast Issues* - number 1, June 2002

**Krabbesholm** - selected publications

**Loompanics Unlimited** -

**2003 main catalog**

**MASS MoCA** - Fantastic exhibition catalog

**Mess Hall** - introductory booklet

**Mute** - #24, May 2002

**Anders Nilsen** - selected publications

**olympic sculpture guide / guia de l'oliomada escultòrica**

**out/sourcing - MSDM**

**Punk Planet** - #60 March & April 2004

**Razorcake** #15

**Red76 arts group - International Arts Group Exposition booklet**

**Red76 arts group - Disconnect Christ Reider's Dream of the Not-Brewery Re/Search - Pranks**

**Short, Fast & Loud** - #10, Summer 2003

**Melinda Stone & Igor Vamos** - Suggested Photo Spots

**Squatters Handbook**

**Temporary Services** - selected booklets

**TenByTen** - selected issues

**Weatherspoon Museum** - Borne of Necessity exhibition catalog

**WhiteWalls** - selected issues
Solar panel to be used for recharging battery operated devices in other suitcases
Rechargeable batteries
Solar cooker made from pizza box, tin foil, plexiglass, newspaper, glue, tape, and paint

Eco-toilet
(Pee-only please)
For Additional Information:
Temporary Services
(Brett Bloom, Salem Collo-Julin, and Marc Fischer)
P.O. Box 121012
Chicago, IL 60612
www.temporaryservices.org
servers@temporaryservices.org

JAM
Jane Palmer and Marianne Fairbanks
www.jamwork.com
jane@jamwork.com
marianne@jamwork.com
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